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ABSTRACT. The olectrio field gradient tensor at the boron site in a single crystal 
of KBF4 is calculated using the point charge model. Assuming the observed quadrapolo 
coupling constant and the theoretical anti-shielding factor, it is found that the boron atom 
is nearly neutral and most of the negative charge of the BF4~^  ion resides on the four fluorine 
atoms. Also, the asymmetry parameter and the orientation of the principal axes are cal­
culated, which may prove useful in deciding which of the two available crirstal structure.s is 
more accurate.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
We report here the results of our calculations on the boron nuclear quadni- 
pole resonance in potassium tetrafluoborate, using the point chargo model. The 
boron quadrupole coupling constant in KBP* was reported as 230 KC/S by Bray 
and Silver (1956). Due to the tetrahedral arrangement of the B -F  bonds, there 
can be no contribution to the field gradient at the boron nucleus from the bonding 
electrons between boron and fluorine. This is also indicated by the small qua- 
drupole coupling constant observed. The field gradient at the boron nucleus, 
therefore, arises directly from the charges on the neighbouring K+ and BP"^ ions 
(Das and Hahn, 1958). Thus, the point charge model may be expected to give 
reliable results in this case.
The method of calculation is the same as the one described by Karasimha 
Rao and Narasimha Murty (1963). An arbitrary rectangular coordinate system 
xyz is chosen inside the crystal and the contributions to the field gradient at the 
site o f interest due to all the neighbouring ions that make significant contribu­
tions, are evaluated ion after ion and a summation is made to obtain the field 
gradient tmisor in the xyz system o f reference. The field gradient tensor thus 
obtained is diagonalized to obtain the principal field gradient tensor, which is used 
to calculate the pure quadrupole resonance parameters.
* Present address : Physios Department, Indian Institute of Teohnology, Kharagpur,
India.
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1)10. The space group is (puma) an,l tbo „„it ooll coutaUvH four inobM ulos 
At temperatures above 300“C, KBF, exhibit* a simple eubio Htrueture, and in 
this phase the field gradient at the boron nucleus should vanish. Hou-cvor, the 
resonance in the higher phase has not yet boon studiisd (Das and Halm, IfifiS).
The BFj  ^ ion is a resonance hybrid of mainly five strueturos (Syrkin and 
Dyatkiua, 1950) in which the charge on boroft varies from -le  to + 3e in stej)s 
of le, where e is the proton charge, the contributions from the last two structures 
being small.
Two crystal structures were reported for KBF  ^ (Structure Reports, 1950, 
and Wyckoff, 1961). Tlioy differ only in the unit cell dimensions and in the vaUios 
of the atomic parameters. Otherwise, they are eqnivab'nt. The data given in 
Wyckoff ((jrystal structure II) gives a bigger tetrahedron for than the data
given in Structure reports (crystal structure I). Tiic results of the present 
ealc\dations point out that an experimental study of nucilear quadriij)olc resonance 
i]i this crystal may help to decide which of these crystal structures is more accurate.
R E S U L T S  AND DI S CUS S I ON  
A. Field Gradient Tensor
Since KBF4 is orthorhombic, the crystalline a, b, c axes are taken as the 
initial xyz system of reference with a boron atom at tlie origin. The potassium 
ion has a positive charge of le, while BF4 tetrahedron has a nogativ<^  charge of 
-~-le. The charge on boron is varied from —le to +3e in accordance with the 
resonating structures of BF4, and the remaining charge is distributed equally 
on the fluorines so that BF4 has a net negative charge of —Ic in eacli case. The 
contributions to the field gradient tensor at the boron site, due to the surrounding 
ions are evaluated ion after ion and a summation is made to ol)tain the field 
gradient tensor in the initial xyz system of reference. The field gradient tensor 
thus obtained is diagonalized to obtain the principal field gradient tensor. It 
may bo mentioned that most of the contribution to the z component of the field 
gradient tensor came from the fluorines of the BF4 tetrahedron itself. The cal­
culations have been performed in three steps : (1) Considering the nearest 50 
neighbours in the structure reported in structure reports; (2) Considering the 
nearest 1,000 neighbours in the same crystal structure as above; (3) Considering 
the nearest 1,000 neighbours in the structure given in Wyckoff. In all the three 
cases, the quadrupole coupling constant came out to be more or less' the same. 
This suggestions that the lattice sums converge over a very short range in this 
crystal, which is also pointed out by the fact that the four fluorines on the BF^ 
tetrahedron oontribnte most of the field gradient,
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For the case of crystal structure I, a zero charge on boron would result in 
a quadrupole coupling constant of 243 KC/S if o^ly the nearest 50 neighbours are 
considered, and in a value of 300 KC/S if the nearest 1,000 neighbours are fjon- 
sidered. For the case of crystal structure II, a zero charge on boron would result 
in a coupling constant of 190 KO/S. The smaller value in tliis case is not un­
expected, because BF4 tetrahedron is bigger in this case than in the former case. 
These values have to be compared with the experimental value of 230 KC/S 
and the agreement is satisfactory. As the other resonating structures of BF  ^
with higher charges on boron are considered, the quadrupole coupling constant 
increases linearly with the charge on boron.
It may be mentioned that to got exact agreement with the observed quadru­
pole coupling constant, the charge on boron should be —3e/10 in the case of 
crystal structure I, and +3e/8 in the case of crystal structure II. This is duo 
to the difference in the two crystal structures employed and points out the impor­
tance of knowing the lattice parameters accurately. Assuming a structure inter­
mediate between the two considered here, it is easy to see that a cliargo of zero 
on boron would give right results.
B. Asymmetry Parameter
The value of the asymmetry parameter rj is independent of the antishielding 
factor and gives a good indication of the accuracy of the crystal structue consi­
dered. The value of rj in the case of crystal structiu’c I is found to oscillate 
with the charge on boron, when only 50 neighbours arc considered. But when 
the number of neighbours is increased to 1,000, the oscillations disappeared, 
leaving a value of 0-1 corresponding to zero charge on boron and a value of 0*16 
corresponding to a charge of —3c/10 on boron. The crystal structure II gave 
a large value of 0*63 for zero charge on boron and a value of 0*8 for a charge of 
+3c/8 on boron. These results indicate that an experimental determination of 
rj should point out which of the two crystal structures is more accurate.
C. Orientation of Principal Axes
According to crystal structure I, the principal Z direction lies in the ac 
plane making an angle o f 54®27' with the a axis. The principal y direction is 
along the -6 direction. Crystal structure II does not yield the same results. It 
gives the principal z axis in the he plane nearly along the 6 axis. The principal 
y axis is nearly in the ac plane making an angle fo 2® with the plane and 12® with 
the c axis. Thus again, experimental determination of the orientation of the 
principal axes also should help to decide which of the two crystal structures is 
more accurate.
B. Discussion and Oondusione
In view of the small coupling constant, and the tetrahedral arrangement of 
the B -F  bonds, we believe thsUi the point charge model would yield resonable
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results in this case. Wo realisso that the charge distribution in complex groups 
like BF4 cannot be adequately described simply by placing fractional clxargos on 
the atoms in the group. Despite this limitation, the present calculations should 
help to decide between the two available crystal structures, once the experi­
mental values of 7/  and the orientation of principal axes become available.
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